Petition for Rule Change

A new form was just submitted from the http://gfp.sd.gov/ website with the following information:

ID: 119
Petitioner Name: Norvil Dykstra
Address: 26360 379th Ave
         Stickney, SD 57375
Email: ntdykstra@midstatesd.net
Phone: 605-680-2226
Rule Identification:
Describe Change: To be able to run tracking dogs on GFP land including GFP land adjacent to the Missouri river. Also, for horse traffic to follow tracking dogs.
Reason for Change: I can get permission to run tracking dogs on cats on private ground but when they cross over to GFP land, we can longer track them. Why can bird hunters use dogs to hunt and retrieve birds but cat hunters cannot use dogs? We have a cat issue along the Missouri River that needs to be addressed.